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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Eleutherian Mills were first established on a 95 acre tract on the west bank of
Brandywine Creek, just north of Wilmington, Delaware. Within this parcel of land
Jacob Broom had erected one of the many mills which utilized the strong waterpower
of the Brandywine. The mill had burned in 1797, but the dam remained, as did an
earlier, small, two-story stone house which housed the du Fonts while they were
engaged in the initial constructions, during the winter of 1802-03. Within the first
year, Irenee du Pont constructed the greater part of his powder refinery, as well
as his barn and "Eleutherian Mills," the family house, which was situated on a hill
overlooking the saltpetre refinery, and still lower, the mills themselves on the
river bank.
The main house (#1, refer to attached plot map), completed by August, l803, originally
consisted of a large'rectangular., central section, two-and-a-half stories tall, with
a gable roof pierced by three dormers on a side, built of stuccoed stone. The
symmetrical wings were added by Irenee ! s son, Henry in 18^3. They are slightly
shorter than the original section, but are of similar construction with gable roofs,
each pierced by one dormer on a side. A central hallway runs the width of the house
from the front entrance past a handsome winding staircase to a porch with delicate
iron grillwork, which was moved from the front of the house to where it now commands
a fine view of the creek below. The many rooms of the mansion are currently
furnished, each with the pieces of a different period or style. Below the house, an
ornamental garden has been planted over the ruins of the refinery. Nothing remains
of the original mills which were situated just beneath the house on the river bank.
In front of the mansion, the original barn (#2), and the first company office (#3),
used from 1837 to 1892, have been restored to their 19th century appearance and are
open to the public. Just north of the mansion is the Eleutherian Mills Historical
Library (A), a new building which houses du Pont archives and works on industrial
and technological history.
Southeast of the original mill location, further downstream, is the old Upper Hagley
Yard, acquired by the du Fonts in l8l2, where the majority of the industrial reamins
are located. Here, situated on the river bank, between the Brandywine and the
millrace, are twenty-one mills, in varying states of repair, which for over one hundred
years performed the operations of powder manufacturing, which, included the purifaction
of charcoal, sulphur, and saltpetre, and then the crushing and mixing of the ingredients,
With heavy stone walls on three sides combined with light roofs and streamside
facades, the design of the mills was intended to vent the blast force of 'an accidental
explosion harmlessly across the water. All of the powder mills were at one time
powered by water wheels or turbines which received their flow through individual
flumes from the raceway. The water wheel was the traditional means by which the latent
force of the millstream was converted into power to move machinery. Many of these
mills were constructed in pairs; their equipment driven by a centrally-placed water
wheel. The Birkenhead Mills (#k) are one such pair of roll mills, constructed 1822-2^,
which have had the water wheel reconstructed to power the 10 ton castiron wheels.
The Eagle Roll Mills (#5), circa 1886, are similarly operable, but by means of a water
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Eleutherian Mills were erected on the west bank of Brandywine Creek, just north of
¥ilmington, Delaware by Eleuthere Irenee du Pont from 1802-1803. For 120 years they
served as the original blackpowder works and industrial center of E.I. du Pont de
Nemours & Company. Today the several mills, residences and associated" structures of
the industrial community are maintained by the Eleutherian Miil's-Hagley Foundation
as a museum complex devoted to f American technological and industrial history.
HISTORY
Eleuthere Irenee" dti.Pont,- founder and namesake of the Mills, was born in France on
June ^ 9 ^y^y^^^ff^^^Q^- du Pont, an economist and a senior administrator under
Louis Seize .JKSt <-tft|S^^P> |l6, Irenee was apprenticed to Antoine Lavoisier, the
great FreiiiL'!IWrtfciiidfl<M»ftW^^s also the director of the French gunpowder industry. By
the time he^ cb^p^t^l|^u||t|ainiixg at the arsenal at Essone, he was familiar with every
stage of the manuf actTjri' off blackpowder. Young du Pont did not embark'upon a manufacturing carper^Jppja^pjgljr, but joined his father in a publishing venture. However,
the • moderate qongf0rvatismrtjiat marked the du Pont publications found no favor with
extremist revolutionaries, sand in 1799, .Pierre and his family sailed for the United
States. There, in western Virginia, the elder du Pont hoped to establish a'colony based
on his idealistic economic concepts.
Arrivi.n^i^.jih^j^jjr^srJrd on January 1, l800, Pierre du Pont soon abandoned his plan for
colonization, and after^fettling with his family in New Jersey, he attempted a series
of fruitless 'sch4ffie/s^!rwiLile the family capital dwindled.
., , , s ,,.*% -,-KL»<*?v^T ;
i
Irenie-"However, had learned of the poor quality of American powder, reportedly during
a hunt ing ^^P^paCfl^Sitf^e]! ^e v'Ls±-ked. the nation's largest powder factory at Frankford,
Pennsylvania, he began'to consider entering into the industry himself. One year after
his arrival in America, |renee and his brother Victor returned to France where they
hoped tJ6 obtain financial backing. While in France Irenee also acquired powder-making
machinery and information on new techniques. The French officials favorabl}* regarded
the proposed venture as a politic enterprise against British interests and so gave their
sanction.

Upon his return to America, Irenee quickly implemented his plans. He surveyed many sites
for a powder factory and finally chose a site on the Brandywine Creek in Delaware, where
one of the first cotton mills in the country had been located in 1795
Already the
location of a great flour milling industry, the Brandywine offered an excellent source
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turbine, a method vhich began to be practiced on the Brandywine in the l81iO l s. Aside
from these two sets of mills, the other mills, vhich included glaze and. corning mills
as well, are unrestored. Between the millrace and the mills, is a section of the
narrow gauge railroad track which was used to transport powder to and from the mills.
Across the raceway, on the main Hagley road is the machine shop (#6), built in 1856,
which has been converted to house a display on the manufacturing processes which took
place at Eleutherian Mills. Additional structures, including the pump house (#7),
the press house (#8), the stable C#9)» and the more recent steam powerhouse (#10),
are all situated along this section of the complex, and all but the powerhouse have
been restored or altered, as in the case of the stable, which now houses restrooms .
Below the last powder mill is the Hagley dam, and beyond this is the former Henry
Clay Mill (#11 ), now known as the Hagley Museum. This three-story stone building
was built in l8lH-l5 as a cotton spinning mill and then was converted to manufacture
metal powder kegs. It has since been gutted inside and converted into the present
industrial museum. The adjoining pickerhouse (#12). has been converted into a book
store. Below the museum are the ornamental iron gates with the legend, Ml802
DePont de Nemours
1902," and beyond these is the former Lower Hagley Yard.
Approximately 200 yards down the road from the gates are two former mills , on either
side of the creek. On the western side is Breck's Mill (#13), acquired early in the
19th century by Alfred Victor du Pont, and dperated as a woolen mill. It is presently
used as an exhibit building. Across the creek is Walker's Mill (l^l, a large two
story building with a square tower and cupola, which once manufactured woolens but
is now used as a workshop and storeroom.
Between the gates to the Upper Hagley Yard, and Breck's Mill there is the former
residence of Charles I. du Pont (#15 K "who built the two-and-a-half story stone house
in 1823. A marble slab over the doorway reads, "C.I.D. 1823- 11 This house is
privately owned.
The du Pont Company, in 1952, on the 150th anniversary of the establishment of the
concern, created the Eleutherian Mills-Hagley Foundation and donated 185 acres, which
included all the property mentioned above, with the exception of the C.I. du Pont
residence. The property is presently maintained as a museum complex devoted to
industrial history, in which most of the above features are utilized. There are a
number of buildings which have not been opened to the public, such as worker's
residences. These are incorporated within the landmark boundary.
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of waterpower, and the willows which covered its banks were valuable for making
charcoal. Furthermore, the site was in proximity to Philadelphia. Du Pont paid
$6,7^0 for 95 acres bordering the Brandywine, and on July 19 » 1802, he began the
construction of his factory. By the winter of 1803 he had built a house, a barn,
and had completed by the summer of 1803 to enable Irenee to begin preparation of
saltpetre.
Irenee' s assumption that America would, welcome excellent powder was soon verified.
He sent his first shipment of 25-pound sacks of powder to New York in the spring of
l8oU. The powder won instant approval, and by the end of l8oU he had sold a total
of 39 » 000 pounds. In 1805 he sold triple that amount. John Jacob Astor's American
Fur Company bought 25,000 pounds a year, and the Federal government became a
regular customer. With the War of l8l2 came the first of many expansions, when in
1813, du Pont bought the tract south of his property, known as the Hagley property,
and there erected a new mill which doubled his output.
Following the Treaty of Ghent, December 2k , l8lU, the du Pont works expanded and
sometimes exploded. Irenee du Font's death on October 31, 183^ did not impede
subsequent expansion which resulted from demands in time of the Mexican, Crimean
and Civil Wars. During the Civil War alone;, the du Pont works supplied the Federal
government with ^,000,000 barrels of powder. The railroad building era provided
further profits as did the Spanish-American War. The company continued to be run by
the du Pont family and it was incorporated in 1899* Although powder continued to
be made on the Brandywine until 1921, the company began to diversify and expand in
the field of chemicals. Today the concern is one of the nation's major companies,
and it maintains its early record for excellence and innovation.
After being closed in 1921, the mills along the Brandywine were abandoned, and the
land was parceled out among members of the family. In 1952, however, through the
donation of the land by Mrs. Frank Crowninshield and a $6,000,000 endowment from the
Du Pont Company, the Eleutherian Mills-Hagley Foundation was established to create
and manage an industrial museum, employing the original residence and the remaining
mills. It is presently open to the public.
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(See Property Map)

12.5 Acres

Beginning at a point which is 25

,
" - " 5 ^ iwiiu anu in me cenxer <
Brandywlne Creek, proceed northwest approximately 200' to a point- thence west
approximately 350' to a point; thence north approximately 150' to a point- thence
southwest approximately 225' to a point; thence ina northerly direction approximately
725 to a point; thence west approximately 175' to a point; thence northerly
approximately 200'; thence easterly approximately 250' to a point; thence northeasterly 450' to a point; thence east 300' to a point; thence southeast approximately
25 to a point; thence southwesterly approximately 300' to a point; thence east 50'
to a point; thence 1100' in a southerly direction to the point of origin.
Parcel

#2

178.7 Acres

Beginning in the center of Buck Road, proceed southeast approximately 550' along
the west curb of Christ Road to a point; thence east approximately 1250' to a pointthence approximately 1200' southeast to a point; thence west approximately 100'; thence
southerly approximately 600'; thence southwesterly approximately 700'; thence northwest approximately 85'; thence southwesterly 550' to a point; thence northwest 85'thence southwest approximately 150'; thence northwest 50'; thence southwest 550'thence south 400'; thence southwest approximately 700'; thence south approximately
75 ; thence 350' southwest; thence southerly approximately 400' to a point; thence
southwest 300'; thence east approximately 400' to a point; thence northeasterly
approximately 600' to a point; thence north approximately 50'; thence northeast
approximately 950' to a point; thence approximately 50' south; thence northeasterly
1050' to a point; thence northwesterly approximately 400' to a point; thence northeasterly 1150' to a point; thence west approximately 550' to a point; thence 2250'
in a north-northwesterly direction to a point; thence north*-1200^ "tat appoint -thence
'
west approximately 1400' to a point; thence south approximately 1200' to the north
curb of Buck Road; thence 300' along the northern curb of Buck Road to a point;
thence south 25' to the center line of Buck Road; thence west along the center line
to the point of origin^

